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Since the enactment of sexually violent person (SVP)
commitment laws in the United States, controversy
has surrounded the performance of offender risk as-
sessments. Assessing Sex Offenders: Problems and Pit-
falls is a recent addition to the debate. Authored by
forensic psychologist Terrence W. Campbell, PhD,
the book provides an overview of the various risk
instruments and methods used to evaluate sex of-
fenders. The author’s objective is to assist attorneys
who defend sex offenders facing SVP commitments.
He fulfills this objective by describing the challenges
in preparing a valid SVP risk assessment.

Campbell conveys his belief that SVP laws are fun-
damentally unfair to offenders, financially expensive
to states, and bad public policy. He sharply criticizes
the limitations of SVP commitment laws that do not
require sex offenders to have a medically docu-
mented serious mental disorder or evidence of recent
criminal wrongdoing before they are hospitalized.
These same laws require sex offenders to complete
prison terms before commitment, but do not compel
the state to enact credible sex offender treatment
programs.

SVP laws have proliferated in the aftermath of the
U.S. Supreme Court decision Kansas v. Hendricks,
521 U.S. 346 (1997), when the Court held SVP laws
to be constitutional and not subject to double-jeop-
ardy claims, since their legislative intent was thera-
peutic, not punitive. The Supreme Court further de-
lineated SVP commitment statutes in Kansas v.
Crane, 534 U.S. 407 (2002), in which it ruled that
the standard of dangerousness for individuals facing
SVP commitment should be distinguishable from
general criminal recidivism. In Crane, the Court also
held that finding an offender incapable of controlling
his or her behavior is not necessary for preventive
detention; merely showing that an offender has seri-
ous difficulty in controlling his behavior is sufficient.

Campbell reports that by 2007, 17 states had en-
acted SVP laws. State definitions of the re-offense
risk that activates commitment thresholds vary
widely. For example, North Dakota incorporates a
low-threshold definition of likely to re-offend. Other
states, including Minnesota, utilize the more exact-
ing standard of high probability of re-offending. SVP
risk assessments admitted into evidence for civil
commitment proceedings are subject to either Frye v.
U.S., 293 F. 1013 (D.C. Cir. 1923), or Daubert v.
Merrell-Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc., 509 U.S. 579
(1993), standards of evidentiary reliability. The au-
thor mentions that most states with SVP laws follow
the less stringent Frye standard.

Financial costs to society are also reviewed. As of
2003, more than 2000 sex offenders had been civilly
committed under SVP statutes at an annual cost of
$70,000 to $150,000 per offender. By 2007, approx-
imately 5 percent of all SVP committed offenders
had been released into the community. The author
opines that, given the low rate of offender release,
SVP commitments are tantamount to life sentences
for convicted sex offenders.

The book provides an extensive review of pub-
lished research challenging the validity of SVP risk
assessment instruments. Campbell contends that
these tests have not been sufficiently validated and
standardized under field conditions to be used in
support of SVP commitments. He also proscribes the
current set of static and dynamic risk factors used in
SVP assessments, labeling them incomplete and
poorly understood. He concludes that endemic
problems with these actuarial instruments prohibit
them from surviving either sufficient scientific scru-
tiny or full disclosure of their limitations, while cre-
ating the illusion for courts of precision and
accuracy.

Campbell argues that evaluator bias and error are
magnified when examiners under-report risk reduc-
tion factors and when evaluators are overconfident in
forming clinical conclusions. These factors, along
with low inter-rater reliability, further undermine
the credibility of SVP evaluations.

The author calls into question the efficacy of sex
offender treatment programs, suggesting that there is
no present consensus on appropriate levels of of-
fender treatment. He also states that sex offender
treatment in a pre-release setting does not sufficiently
prepare an offender for the stressors of the outside
world. He impugns current sex offender treatment
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philosophy as myopic, opining that offenders are a
heterogeneous group in need of more individualized
treatment.

Although this book provides a broad review of
scientific literature regarding sex offender risk evalu-
ations, it provides little published data supporting
SVP evaluation instruments or methodologies. In
addition, the author incorrectly cites the landmark
U.S. Supreme Court decision regarding SVP law as
Hendricks v. Kansas, instead of Kansas v. Hendricks
(521 U.S. 346 (1997)). While the author’s work is a
partisan approach to the contentious matter of SVP
evaluations, his lucid analysis displays the potential
shortcomings of SVP evaluations. This book will be a
useful text, however, for any mental health expert
testifying in SVP commitment cases.
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This provocative book describes what happens when
delinquent or high-risk youth are grouped together
for interventions that supposedly are designed to rec-
tify their aberrant behavior. Segregation of trouble-
some and troubled youth from the mainstream has
been institutional policy for years. The practice of
grouping these youths together with their deviant
peers in special education classes, mental health facil-
ities, child welfare systems, and/or juvenile justice
programs has been rationalized as a means of enhanc-
ing public safety. Also, group rehabilitation pro-
grams are less costly than are one-on-one interven-
tions. In addition, removing high-risk youths from
the mainstream enables teachers to focus on teaching
instead of being sidetracked with disciplining
students.

The editors have pulled together extensive psycho-
logical and other research that examines the effects of
deviant peer influences on intervention programs for

youths. The book is the product of a multidisci-
plinary work group that included more than two
dozen scholars who met regularly over three years to
study the problem of deviant peer influences. In ad-
dition to reviewing the literature, the scholars con-
ducted meta-analyses, visited programs, and deliber-
ated about problems and solutions. The group
amassed an impressive body of research and provided
strong recommendations supported by their
findings.

The book is divided into three sections. There is
good use of cross-referencing, but there is a certain
amount of repetition, which is to be expected in a
book of such sweeping scope. Each chapter contains
a summary of the salient points for readers who pre-
fer not to review all of the research data.

In Part I, the pervasive practice of grouping high-
risk youths in rehabilitation programs and the ad-
verse outcomes are examined. Perspectives are of-
fered through ecological, epidemiological, and
developmental frameworks. The authors raise con-
cerns about the possible iatrogenic effect of peer con-
tagion on existing interventions for troubled youths.

Part II contains extensive reviews of research on
how the presence of negative peer influences affects
the rehabilitation of high-risk youth in a variety of
settings and contexts. Chapters address outcomes as-
sociated with deviant peer influences in mental
health care, education, juvenile justice and diversion
programs, child welfare programs, community pro-
grams, street gangs, and neighborhood and housing
programs. The authors conclude that many interven-
tions, such as segregation or group therapy for delin-
quent offenders, harm the youths they were intended
to help because of the adverse effects of peer conta-
gion. For example, when high-risk and troubled
youths are grouped together for activities, peer re-
sponses to deviant acts are overwhelmingly positive.
Normative behaviors are usually punished by those
same peers. Also, deviant youths in residential pro-
grams spend much of their time together unless they
are in highly structured programs. In contrast, high-
risk boys assigned to groups with nondeviant peers
significantly decrease their rates of antisocial
behavior.

Several researchers have looked at the relationship
between group foster home placement and subse-
quent delinquency. These outcomes are summarized
in the book. High-risk children with histories of
abuse and disorganized attachment function better
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